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ADJOURNED AT LAST

Twenty-Third General Assembly of the

State of Nebraska is Over.

THERE WILL BE NO EXTRA SESSION

Appropriation Bill Agracd on After a Long

Drawn Out Squabble.

GENERAL LEESE AMONG THE IMPEACHED
4

Adoption of the Article ? Against Him by

the Joint Convention.

CLOSING HOURS OF THE LONG SESSION

Murli Tint Amoilntrd to I "U Than IHgnl-

llcil

-

luhivlor IllIllThill S.ivcd tlio-

blit; ! Jinny Dollars Itoiitlno

Work of tin ; I.iHt Diijr.-

LIMCOI.X.

.

. Xob. , April 8. [Special to THE
BKI : | The work of the Twenty-third legis-

lature
¬

of the Btato of "s'ebras'ta U now his-
tory , and history it is that will bo frquently
quoted in the years to come. At 8 : ." "i o'clock
tonight the gavel sounded for the last time ,

nnd with the atinounaniLut of sine die ad-

journment
¬

tliei few members who had re-

mained
¬

until the clone bade each other good-
bye

¬

, nnd gladly hurried away from the great
limestone pile that for three months had
been iho scene of their daily deliberations.

From 5 o'clock on the senile and house
chambers were almost , deserted. At 0-

o'clock Representatives Casper and Stevens
held the fort in the house , while Lieutenant
Governor Majors and Senator Bnbjock alone
upheld the dignity of the senate. The em-

ployes amused themselves in the senate by
bombarding each other with waste baskets
and paper wads. With n commendable do-
biro to preserve the waste baskets
from the general destructive tendencies
of the closing hours of the ses-

sion some order-loving visitors 'hurled
them high toward the ceiling until
most of them hung suspended to the big
chandelier twenty-live feet from the floor.
Along toward 8 o'clock the members re-

turned
¬

from supper until there was a re-

spcclablo
-

number present in both houses.
There was nothing to do but to wait for the
nppearanco of the enrolled copies of the ap-

propriation bills , for until they had been pre-

sented , signed and sent to the governor netthei
house could adjourn. At fifteen minutes
to II o'clock the chairmen of the house and
bcnato committees on engrossed and en-

rolled
¬

bills presented the long delayed ap-

propriation bills to tlio presiding officers for
their signatures. Ten minutes later both
houses adjourned sine die , and the Twenty
third legislative assembly of Nebraska
ceased to have an ofllcial existence.

Worn .Mostly Willing lo Oult-

.It

.

was the seventy-fourth day of the ses-

sion , having extended more than two weeks
beyond the limit fixed by law In which the
members could receive compensation , hence
tlio anxiety of some of them to get away
from the Capital City und return to tholt
homes , where they might supplj the wants
of reasonable men at a much less figure thar
was possible under the regular legislative
hotel rates of the biennial boom.

The closing scenes wcro to a certain extent
those that have characterized former ses-
slons , but not to the degree that has some-
times rendered the "last night" a round ol
disgraceful orgies that cast a cloud over tlu
entire legislature and detracted from tin
work of the whole session. That this was
not so was duo to the determination oi

several of the members who remembered tlu
scenes of two years ago , and to the llxiiig ol
the time of tlnal adjournment at high noon
It wus the intention to have the sessioi
terminate by daylight , n thing never accotn-
pllshcd In the history of the state , but tlu
wrangle over the appropriation bills in-e
vented this much desired result. It was pos
Bible , however , to got all business out of tin
way shortly after noon , BO that the lattci
part of the afternoon and evening wai
simply a wait for the completion of the worl-
of tlie enrolling committees in order thai
the bills might bo signed by the respectIvi-
urcsiding otncers while the houses were it
open session and capable of transactini
business ,

The wait was n tedious ono , but it mean
the saving to the state of nearly half a mil-

lion dollars and averted the necessity for at
extra session of the legislature that wouh
have been the result but for the linal agree
incut on the appropriation bills-

.TrjIiiK
.

lo Coinpi'l nil Kdra Si-sslnn.
The truth might as well bo told about tin

dillk-ultj of reach Ing that agreement , evei-
If it docs place some of the members of tha-
lawmaklng assembly in a light far removci
from that of honest and practical reformers
Members stood on the Hootof the house am
clamored loudly for immediate sine die ad-

Journmcnt , knowing full well that It wouh
insure an extra session. They were toh
that tla-re was a probability that an agree
mcnt could bo reached by waiting a shot-
time , but this only increased their clamoi
for an agreement was the very thing the ,

did not want.-
To

.

the backbone and determination of tlu
house committee on llnance , ways am
means Is principally duo thu fact that th
state will not bo forced to meet the oxpens-
of an extra session to complete the wor !

that was finished up this afternoon. Fron
the very start that committee dcclaroi
Itself against extravagant appropriation
und staved off tlio efforts of the senate t

raise them to the former high-water ligures
Its work would all have gone for nothing
however , but for the stand taken today b ;

Howe , Casper and Stevens. To the forme
must be given the lion's share of the crcdi
for the successful termination of that oppu-
titlon. .

UOVLiliinl I'lKlit.-

Ho
.

repeatedly urged upon the members t

consider what was at stake , nnd besought
bogged and p'.caded with them to come t
their senses and not allow a feeling of vln-
dlcilvcncss toward the senate to proven
the extension of tlio olive branch for a whll
longer when It meant so much to the taa
ridden people of the state , it was an iq
hill light , for a number of the members hm
become tired of the delay and wore anxiou-
to got away. They full that the senate hu
sinned away its day of grace , and that i
them was to bo an extra session It would b
the fault of the uptu-r houso. They tlier *

fore felt that they could not bo blamed I

they refused to spend any more time waltlu
* for an action that properly should have beei

taken weeks ago. This was the feeling c
members who deplored the necessity of a-

iztra icsslou , but who did cot thluk ther

was n possibility of averting it. Added to
tills was the work of the few whoso only
fear was that there would not ho an extra
session to give them another chance to get
their fingers Into the state treasury to the
extent of > a day for u few additional
weeks.-

It
.

was not to bo expected that any kind of-

arguinciit would reach the latter class , but
fortunately It was not so with the others ,

for when Howe told them that there was
not only a possibility but a probability that
an agreement could be reached , und that If an
adjournment wis forced the responsibility
for the extra session would rest upon the
house , they at once ceased their objection ,

and remained until the agreement' was
Indc'-d reached and thu gcntlcnnn from
Xoniaha was able to muko good the promise
that he had held out to them.

Cloning Up the Cllmm.
When once the members of the two houses

began to get together the work of settling
up all existing differences went rapidly for¬

ward. The house had refused to concur In

the senate amendments to the salary appro-

priation
¬

bill , but as soon as Iho news of the
action of the senate on the general appro-

priation
¬

hill was received the action of the
house was reconsidered and the amendments
were agreed to. Moro trouble was expsri-
enced

-

later on in regard to the claims appro-

priation
¬

bill to pay off the outst Hiding : In-

debtedness of the state , because tno S3iiito:

had taken on u lot of claims that the house-
had knocucd out ,

Howe was In the chair when the motion
to concur was made , and put it ami an-

nounced the result as favorable on a vote
that , was by no means certain. Sev-

eral
¬

members at once entered a loud
protest and it began to look as If-

a great many parties who had hon-
estly

¬

earned tholr money were to be
kept out of it for another two years because
301110 questionable claims had been Included
in the bill. An appeal was taken , hut in-

stead
¬

of being presented to the house in that
light the vote was ordered taken over again ,

and the roll was called. It gave the mem-

bers
¬

time to think over the situation , and in
view of the fact that the senate had receded
from Its position on the other bill to the ex-

tent
¬

of nearly half a million dollars , the
house concluded that in view of all the circum-
stances

¬

it would be Justified in yielding an-

other
¬

point or two. Thus it happened that
the last bone of contention was amicably di-

vided
¬

between the warring factions , and the
way was paved for a speedy adjournment
upon satisfactory terms. A few unjust
claims were undoubtedly allowed , but it was
upon the theory that it was good business
policy to spend SI to save 100 , if the 5100
could not be saved in any other way.

( 'ost-i SonictlililK to Ail.loiirn-

.Wliile
.

the scenes of the closing hours were
not to be considered with those of two years
ago. when the most important bills of the
session wcro delayed until the last moment ,

and wcro then defeated while members who
had been Iccoyed to another part of the
building were hilariously ilrunic on cham-
pagne

¬

furnished by the corporation lobbyists
for that express purpose , yet there were
enacted tonight , and in fact for tlio twenty-
four hours preceding the adjournment , per-
formances

¬

that did not redound to the dig-

nity
¬

of the legislature nor to the credit of
the state. There were demonstrations of
wild hilarity and boistcrousncss which were
perhaps excusable , but no excuse could boot-
fered

-

for the wanton destruction of the prop-
erty of the state. Copies of the house Jour-
nal

¬

and of the statutes , waste paper baskets
and tablets of writing paper wcro recklessly
hurled hither and thither as missiles with
which the thoughtless members belabored
each other. Xot only was property to the
value of a considerable sum thus destroyed ,
but at least two members sustained painful
injuries.

Senator Packwood was struck on the head
by a Hying volume at the close of last night's
session of the Joint convention , receiving an
injury from which ho is still suffering , while
another member was struck in the eye by a
vigorously propelled missile , and received a
painful bruise.

The impression seemed to prevail that a
certain amount of property must bo de-

stroyed
¬

, und to the discredit of the members
and tin- financial loss of the state it must bo
said that they wcro copiously successful In
carrying out their designs. The attention
of the presiding officers was frequently
called to it by members who objected to the
procedure , and an attempt was made to pre-
serve order and decorum , the remarks of

the chair being generally directed to the
pages or to the employes , but "pages" and
"employes" who wcro the offending parties
were generally such as were elected by the
voters of legislative or senatorial districts.-

iuvrrnor's
.

( Trouble Coiiimciu-i-d ,

The haul" field has already been trans-
ferred from the leglshitlve halls to the execu-
tive uppartmonts , anil for the next few days
the governor will bo made the target at
which will bo alined countless protests , peti-

tions and remonstrances. Particularly will
this bo true with reference to his impending
action on the maximum rate bill.

. The railroad managers and then-emissaries
have already begun to badger him. In an en-

deavor to induce him to veto i he bill. He
was waited on this afternoon by the second
delegation that has come down from Omaha
lor tliis purpose , in the party wcro General
Manager Hurt of the Elkhorn , Blinkers

Yates and Uulc.li , and u score ol
other stars of moro or less magnitude hi
the railroad and banking firmament of tin
metropolis. Tins is only the second onst-t ,

but the governor knows what ho may expect
from this time until Tuesday , which is the
last day on which ho will have jurisdiction
over the bill. The cor | orutlon interests will
be represented by numerous delegations that
hiiM ! already been ordered in from various
portions of the state , but the largo mass ol
the shippers and consumers will have in-
hearing in the matter. Great pressure is
being brought to boar upon the governor , but
the prevailing sentiment among the mem-
bers of the legislature has been to the effect
that he would sign the bill.

John It. 1'iiniy'n t.'iiti'iioss.
There was walling and gnashing of teeth

among the members of thu Omaha ehartei
lobby today over the jut-glory that had been
practiced on the section relating to the
Board ot Public Works. It has been dis-

covered that Uio work was done while the
bill was in the hands of the enrolling com-

mlttoo , and It was due to the personal efforts
ot the Interested parties. Councilman
Wheeler and two or three others
wens particularly wrought up over it
nnd made strenuous efforts to have it cor-
rected , but were unsuccessful , as It was toe
late. Major Furay wus on the ground look-

Ing after It In person , nnd was considcrablj
perturbed when ho found that the change
had been discovered , fearing that it would
be rectified. He hurried to look up the bh
this afternoon as soon us he le.irncd that the
governor had signed II. but was much re-

lloved on glancing hvcr it to find that the
Jugglery had extended to iho enrolled copy
and was there In big bold figures in the doc

IOONTIKUCU O.N SECOSO riou.1

CAPRIVI NOT IN IT

When William Goss to Rome the Chancellor

Will Remain at Home.

PLANS INTENDED TO PLEASE THE VATICAN

No Notion of Giving the Popa the Slightest

Cause for Offense.

RUSSIA COMING IN FOR CONSIDERATION

Sanitary Conditions and Commercial Incli-

nations

¬

Are Being Discussed.

SUMMER PROGRAM OF THE EMPEROR

Ho Will I'ny n VMt to Schloiwlj; nnd to I'MR-

Imicl

-

I'rof , Vlrcliow'n ( ! hlimio IX-

lilblt

-

llriindrH' I'.ipi'rlrnco With
the Trench Uovrrnmcn-

t.Copjr'ifl

.

: ; ( ISMltuJamsi fiordm Remit ! *. ]

liRHMX , April 8. [ New York Herald
Cable Special to Tim Bm : . ) At court it-

Is denied that Chancellor von Caprivl will
accompany the kaiser to Homo , as was origi-
nally

¬

arranged. His majesty will only bo ac-

companied
¬

by von Marshall and von ICido-
rtenWarchten

-

, the private counsellor of the
foreign omce. There is no desire in Wil-

holmslrasso
-

to give any cause for a rupture
with tno Vatican. Every measure will be-

taken to make the visit one of extreme cour-
tesyso

¬

every point of etiquette-Is to be strictly
observed. In order to show the friendliness of
the kaiser's visit , General von Hulow. by
order , has invltcJ to a dejeuner , winch will
take place at the German embassy before the
visit to the Vatican , Cardinal Kamyolla , Car-
dinal

¬

J-edoehowski and Cardinal Mocenini ,

former under secretary of state.
The invitation of Ledochowskl , champion

of Poland , is causing a goo.1 dealof comment ,

b2cnuse It seems to point at another blow
against the policy of
the past , This fact lias also given further
pleasure to the Polish party , to which al-

ready
¬

the kaiser has shown signs of friend ¬

liness. These invitatlous are said here to
have caused considerable satisfaction at the
Vatican.

itiiHsl-i'M llc.iltli iiniK'oiiimcrco.
Most alarming news has readied the for-

eign
¬

olllco concerning the sanitary condition
of Russia , especially Polish-Russia. Typhus
has followed in the wake of cholera. At the
Russian embassy nil such reports are de-

nied.
¬

.
x

Count Shourtal is back again. Wo are all
speculating as to what has been the result of
his visit to St. Petersburg whether the Rus-
sian

¬

commercial treaty is likely to become an
accomplished fact. The most contradictory
reports prevail , but at the embassy no infor-
mation

¬

is given out. There is no doubt about
Count Seliouvalofl's desire to see the treaty
ratltlcd , and the kaiser is not less keen.

Kaiser Wllholm Is busy arranging his pro-
pram for the future on his return from
Rome. ' Ho will pay a Visit to Count Stock-
berg at Wirsehowltz , in Schleswig. He will
go to Cowcs at the end of July , and remain
there for a week or two. A state banquet is-

to be given In his honor by the queen at-

Osborne. .
Unlng the Tri-is Lever.

Once again the press is filled with in-

spired
¬

articles urging a compromise on the
military hill , appealing to the patriotism of-

tlio Reichstag to support it. The Kolnlscho-
Xeltung even goes so far as to wave the red
flag of war , assorting that France is in such
dinleultics at homo that , there is nothing for
her but war to relieve her sufferings.

The memorable article in the Nerd
Deutsche Allgemeino Xeltung anent Otto
Brandes , containing a furious attack upon
the French government , which caused a
drop of 'JO per cent on the bourse in French
securities , may probably bo assigned to the
same cause.-

Vlrchow'A
.

Dclortahlo Sprc'lincna.
Among the interesting exhibits that vill-

bo seen at Chicago Is noticeably that of Dr-

.Ylrchow.
.

. The professor himself is not likely
to go over , but von Jurgens. curator of
the Pathological Institute , lias charge of the
exhibits and sails by the Furst-l'isinarck on
tnoOth of this month , together with his
newly wedded wife. Dr. Frederick Mango ,

a well known and highly popular American
doctor ," who lias oeen studying for eight
month's under the professor , is also sailing
for the United States, and will ho lirst
assistant to Prof. Jurgens. The exhibits
consist of pathological and ostcological
specimens , contracted pelvis and specimens
of all kinds of tumors.

Victim of Ills idltor.:

There are many interesting points to bo
noted in connection with tlio expulsion of
Otto Brandes , the German newspaper corre-
spondent

¬

from France , an event which last
week seemed to threaten dangers of all
kinds. In the llrst place Brandos Is quite
right when he says ho did not write the dis-

p.itch
-

for which ho was expelled. He is a
victim of the reprehensible methods of Jour-
nalism habitual to the Tngeblatt , for which
that no'vsp.iper has been soundly rated.
There was published in the Tageblatt a dis-
patch dated ParU and marked with a sign
which means from a special correspondent ,

but It was not from a special correspondent ,

nor had it come from Paris. It was taken
from the Allgemeino RoU'heorrcspondeiu
and republished in the Tagoblatt as an
original dispatch. 'Iho Tagehlatt's editor
bhould have known better than to place so
much faith in the Allgemeino Corro-
sponacnz

-

, because It has made rather serious
slips before in its efforts to please Its readers.-

I
.

have Just seen Brandes , who
expressed himself vtith the highest
indignation against Pclntan , the Asniorcs
police commissary. Ho said Polatan's state-
ments wcro perfectly absurd , and said hu
had written on pollti.-s with an unbiased
mind. Politics could not bo mixed up with
sentiment.-

"Asnleros
.

is a great Bouliranlst center.
When Boulainlsm was rife , in my articles
I defended the republic , which has Just ex-

pelled me , against Boulangism. That made
me unpopular with n great number of the
inhabitants. They amused themselves con-

stantly by writing insults upon the walls of-

my house. "

WANT HIM SII.INCII: : ) .

Ahhuintt'tf llnvln t DUhmtrfnl to McmhcrM-
of the ( iurman ltelrli t.i .

Bimi.is , April H. The Easter recess of the
Reichstag will end Thursday next , junong-
ttie earliest questions to bo agitated when
the house resumes Its sitting is one as to the
latitude members like Ahlwnrdt can bo al-

lowed without a breach of privileges cn'oycd-
by the members of the Reichstag , The al-

most unanimous feeling of the house is

against wasting any tfmo on Ahlwardl by
permitting him to food hi* love of notoriety
by paying any further attention to his pseudo
relations. Yet many mcjnbcrs who dcsiro to
foster parliamentary rfgtits are reluctai.t to
deal with Ahlwardt so as to establish a
precedent which miijht operate against a
worthier cause. If a way can bo found to
silence him without encroaching u | oii the
full freedom of deUato , all sides will feel re-

lieved.
¬

.

Com-i'mliiR the Army ( till-

.Thu
.

date of the second re.idhiK ot the
army bill depends upon the appearance of the
report of tlio committee which is now bing
prepared by Herr Groober, the secretary of
the committee. H Is expected that the re-

port
¬

will bo presented nt the end of the
present month , und that the vote of the
Rolchhtag upon the measure will bo taken
ntxmt the middle of Jlay. The tentative ef-

foits
-

at n compromise , In the meantime , give
promise of no result. The party leaders
cautiously watch eadh other while sounding
the public mind. Members ivlio have been In
contact with their constituents during the
recess have not learned anything inspiring
them to now action.

The national liberals alone seem to bo
gravitating toward 'n compromise on largo
concessions. Tlio provincial committee of
that party has instructed its members lo do
everything In their power to bring about
an amicable scttlcnt : nt with the govern ¬

ment. At a recent national liberal meeting
at Spelr , a resolution was actually adopted
declaring in favor of the acceptance of the
bill , while ntn conference held a few days
since at Munich , Itcrr Marquardscn ex-

pressed
¬

the hope that a faction of the center
party , with some radicals , would support Dr.
von Bennlgsen's revised oiTer to the govern ¬

ment.
I'imltliiii of the Contrlxto.

The centrists do not show the remotest
sign of surrendering a point. Dr. Lieber
denies that the party Is ready to treat on
the Jewish question , and says it simply
wants the army bill rejected unless it is
amended in accordance with the party's de-

mand.
¬

'

.
The Freislnnigc Xeltung is sure that the

government will be defeated bj n large
majority , as it is believed that a compromise
is Impossible.-

Tlio
.

government oivans declare that the
reports of a conflict between Chancellor von
Caprivl and Dr. von Miguel , minister of
finance , are entirely hazeless. The papers
argue that the chancellor an 1 Dr. Miguel
need each other's services against the com-
mon

¬

enetpy. There Is certainly no external
symtom of a quarrel , yet It is known that
Dr. Miguel is cmbnrnlssed in arranging to
meet the new military demands , which
amount to b'JIKJXI) ( ) ) marks , and to meet the
demand for oU.OOJ.OOO marks additional for
the extension of the stito railways in-

Prussia. . Ho advocates the granting of gov-

ernment
¬

concessions to tlio opposition in
both the Reichstag and T-antag. and aims at
getting further control Ot the ministry when
Chancellor von Caprivl goes out of olllce.

The railway bill has been laid before the
lower house of the Pj ussian Diet-

.Cominrrrlitl
.

TriMty lollcy.
The chancellor's commercial treaty policy

has been strengthened !>y ofllcial statistics
issued at Vienna givliifj the results of the
llrst year's trade under tl.o AustroGermun.v-
treaty. . Despite the reduction of the traflio-
on agricultural products , the exports from
Austria to Germany were but slightly
changed. The exports of pi rs are increased
1S1 per cent. The expprts of wheat , corn ,

beans , rye and cattle actually decreased.
The report thus disproves the contention of
the agrarians that the treaty has injured
German farmers. It assists to prove that
tlio trade in agricultural produce depends
primarily upon the harvest and not en the
tariff. The harvest-in Germany in 1S9J was
good. What additional corn was wanted
was got from the United States.-

Coui
.

t von Schouvaloff , the Russian am-

bassador
¬

, recently had a conference with
Chancellor von Caprivi , during which ho ex-

ulained
-

to the chancellor the divergencies
between Russia and Germany on seconding
points of the proposed Russo-German com-

mercial
¬

treaty. Conn *, von Sehouvaloff
stated that the wus desirous of the
early conclusions of tlio negotiations.-

Illnilurrk'H
.

lllrtlidxy ( .VIohr.itloii.
Prince Bismarck has been kcppiua his

birthday celebration all the week , holding
daily levees. The number of visitors to-

Fii'drichsruho is now falling off. The
prince Insists upon spending his evenings
with his family In quietness , receiving his
visitors only in the daytime . The torchlight
procession In his honor has again been post-
poned

¬

to April 11 , the anniversary of the
birth of Princess ;

The text of the prince's speech delivered
in reply to the congratulations of the Benne
students has a strong Bismarcktan touch.-
He

.

said that when ho was a student he did
not study. For this ho was sorry , because
he found later that ho could not repair his
neglected time. * "Still,1' ho added , "I would
not bo horrltied if my sons had committed ,

student-like , the excesses of students. Uni-

versity
¬

life has its advantages in somewhat
steeling the character by subjecting it to
contact with the criticism ot comrades. The
sword , not the university , has become the
backbone of the host German olllciai life. "

< irrniin: Note * .

In view of the Issue of the new imperial
and Prussian loaus , the Berlin house will
withdraw from the proj cto.l Brazilian rail-
way loan , subscriptions to which are now re-

ceived
¬

in London only.
A ladies' fencing contest has been given

hero at the residence of Mrs. Willard , who is-

a friend of Mrs. Grayer Cleveland. Ten
ladles showed tholr skill with the rapiers.-
Mr.

.

. J. B. Jackson , second secretary of the
American legation and Colonel fieibart , who
acted as umpires , iiyvarJeU the llrst prize to
Miss Hughes of St. Louis-

.TltlllW.ATlON.S

.

or JlirXICAN I'llITOItS.-

Opprrssod

.

by the ( ioviriiiiirnt) iind
Among Thi'mai'lir * .

CITY or MKXICO , April 8. The editors , of
newspapers in Mexico whoso policy Is op-

posed
¬

to thu present government are having
a hard time of It. The -editors , proprietor
and twoattachoea of El'Oamoerat. an oppo-

sition
¬

dally of tills city ; have been confined
In Hi'lmn prison hero for some time on the
charge of lihol. Advices have reached hero
from that the editor of El Dla , a
newspaper published at that place , has also
been arrested upjii the charge Of libel. The
libel law of Mexico H BO oppressive that
editors hero claim tli.il they cannot give
much Important news without violating it.

The particulars of another duel between
Mexican editors has become public- . Affairs
of honor was tlio result of a newspaper con ¬

troversy. It was between Enrique RoJor-
guez

-

Bel'.uu'ino , ono of the editors of tlu
Fray Gornondio , and Carlos Gavino of La-

Oposicion. . 'L'ho seconds of the first named
were Colonel 'Arturdo Paz and I'edro Aloocer
and of the other principal Samdaoz anl-
Aturo Rice , Fernando Poucct acting as um-

pire.
¬

. Two shots were exchanged without
c fleet and the seconds declared their
wounded honor satisfied. No arrests have
been made.

MOBBED THE MASONS

Funeral Services in a Loilgo Room in Bolivia

Interrupted.

STUDENTS ENROUTE TO CHICAGO INJURED

Those Known to Sympathies with the Order

Attacked.

NOT DIRECTED AGAINST AMERICANS

Members of the Chilian Cabinet Conclude to

Resign ,

WOULD NOT PROCLAIM A STATE OF SIEGE

Itolinln III lllo Uriindo di ) Sul force the llru-

zllhin

-

( Invcriiiiit'iit to I'onuird .Moro

Troops tii tin ) SCL-IIU of
Hostilities

) yrtjlitcd 1313 b-j Ja-nn tJnnltm llcnnett.-
VAI.PAUMSO

.

, Uliill , ( via Gulvcston , 't'ox. ) ,

April 8. | By Mexican C.iblo to the New
York Herald Special to Tin : IlKE.I In
obedience to instructions from tlio Herald ,

received by a Mexican cable dispatch , I have
made an investigation into the report that
nil American consulate lu Peru had been at-

tacked
¬

by a mob , for which an apology had
been demanded by the United States gov-

eninicnt.
-

. 1 have not been able to lln.l that
any consulate in Peru had been invaded , but
incidents connected with the reported sack-
ing

¬

lead me to believe that the outrage- took
place in La Paz , llolivia.-

If
.

this be true , Air. Hicks , the United
States minister to Peru , has apparently
acted hastily. What makes it apparent that
the row in Lu Pais the one to which Min-

ister
¬

Hicks refers , is the fact that it men-

tions
¬

the sacking of a Masonic lodge room.
This row occurred on March 28 , and an ac-

count
¬

of it was telegraphed to this bureau
by the Herald's correspondent in La Paz.
From here it was forwarded by cable to the
Herald.

After receiving the instructions to investi-
gate

¬

the matter I telegraphed the Herald's
correspondent in La Paz for further par ¬

ticulars. His account has just been received.-
He

.

says that on March "7 a party of Amer-

ican
¬

students , who were on their way to the
Chicago fair , attended the funeral of Senor

, .1 Chilian merchant of La Paz.
The funeral services wore held in the
Masonio temple. This enraged the anti-
masonic populace , who at'.ao :ed the build ¬

ing. They were armed with revolvers and
stones. The attendants at the funeral were
driven out and the ceremonies suspended.

turned the HtilhlMig.
The mob then sot the building on lire and

it was burned to the ground. The residence
ot Senor Mc'ndcz , a custom house ofllccr ,. who
was believed to sympathize with the Masons ,

wus sacked and burned. During the riot
several persons were injured. A man named
Mayer received a bullet wound , another man
named Segarroa'was serio'usly hurt by being
hit with a stone. Senor Calderon was struck
with a heavy bludgeon , and the director of
the students was hit in the head and badly
injured.

Six soldiers fired on the mob and wounded
several rioters , but the authorities on the
whole remained inactive. The attack was
mainly direc.teJ against Freemasonry , but
the students who were attending the funeral
lost all their property.

There was no attack upon or demonstra-
tion

¬

of any kind against the American con ¬

sulate.
Members of the Chilian cabinet have re-

signed.
¬

. President Montt has declined to ac-

cept
¬

their resignation before consulting with
the president of the senate , Edwards Xcgors ,

and President Caraara of the Chamber of-

Deputies. . The trouble was caused by Senor
Pinto , minister of war , who desired to pro-

claim
¬

Santiago in a state of sloge on account
of disorders among the people. The other
members of the cabinet , after u long consul-
tation

¬

, disagreed with Minister Pinto and
tendered their resignations , which Presi-
dent

¬

Montt has not yet accepted. A guard
has been formed under the command of
Colonel ICorner and others to maintain order
in the city. ,

More Troop * I'or llln Grande do Sul ,

The Herald's correspondent in Uio do
Janeiro telegraphs that the president of-

Hra7.ll is preparing to send reinforcements
immediately to the troops who are lighting
the revolutionists in Hio Grande do Sul.
President Peixotto proposes also to send a
force to establish fortifications at Urugirma.

Contradictory news is now being received
from the country involved in the rebellion.
The Herald's correspondent in Riviera says
that the reports that liege had been cap-

tured
¬

by the federals had been denied. Ho
adds that the federals are preparing to make
simultaneous attacks upon Uruguayana and
Santa Anna. The revolutionists In Catamaroa
Argentine have suffered defeat at Cralle-
station. . Prisoners were bntchero.l an.I de-

fenseless
¬

passengers on the railroad train
wcro attacked. Some of the revolutionists
entered the province of Santiago and at-

tacked a railway station at Friaz , but wcro
driven back by the police. The chief of
police in Catamarca , who was the leader of
the revolt in that province , is now a prisoner.-

A
.

dispatch from Buenos Ayrcs says that
the government of Argentine has accepted
the modifications of the boundary treaty
proposed by Chili. From Vallenar , province
of Ataeamu , Chili , the Herald's correspond-
ent

¬

telegraphs that Professors Pick-

ering
¬

, Kotcli and Douglas of Harvard
university and Professors Abrecht and
narrows of the Santiago observatory have
arrived and begun their preparations for ob-

serving
¬

the total eclipse of the sun. Obser-
vation.

¬

.? will bo made at Agua Amarga , six-

teen
¬

miles south of Vallenar and near the
central line of totality. The sky promises lo-

bo clear and an excellent opportunity lo
make observations is promise-

d.mrroi.VTi

.

: ni-i.s: ; SAFI- : .

Knurl * 1)1 ItuvoliitlonUU S'lld to Ilii IViiIt-
li.si

-
. In lluyti-

.fnjiiilihtcdtsn
.

[ bytrim Iti.rJ.n Tcimt) ( . |
C.U'B HAYTICN , Hnytl ( via iJulveaum.-

Tex.
.

. ) , April b.--'By Mexican liable to thu
New York Herald Special to Tun Bm.j
The Hnytion revolutionists have llttlo
chance of inaugurating u successful uprUIng
against the government of President Hippo-
lyto.

-

. The president is master of the sltmi-
lion and cannot bo disturbed by the ad-

herents of General Manigat At the
present outlook there is llttlo fear of a

hostile demonstration , in his journey to
tills place from Port-au-PrliK'O President
Hlppolyto was received with enthusiastic
demonstrations from the people.

With no fuuds and but poorly armed , the
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revolutionary parly re-cognize that It would
be suicidal to atto.npt the overthrow of the
government. Under orders from the capital
a Haytien war ship arrived hero today. A
force of 'J.nUO well armed government troops
Is advancing toward the eastern boundary of
the republic.

News reaches mo that 2WO Dominican
troops are massed on the border of Santo
Domingo , but I am also officially Informed
that this is only a measure of caution. There
is no danger of a battle.

News of a more serious nature has been
received , however , from Santo Damingo. It-

is said that under the leadership of General
Ygnaclo Ma Gonzalcs , the discontented cltl-
ens of that republic have started an insur-

rcction against President Hercaux. Gon-

z'lles
-

was secretary of foreign nftalrs under
the previous administration which retired
February 27.

The issue raised by the insurrectionists is
opposition to the supposed policy of annexa-
tion to the United States. Gonzalcs had
circulated reports that President Horeuux-
is scheming for the annexation of the re-

public.
¬

. The malority of the citizens ot
Santo Domingo oppose any change of govern ¬

ment.
devolution in Ilru7.ll Spreading.V-

AI.PAUAI

.

O. Chili ( via Galveston , Tex. ) ,

Auril S.Hy[ Mexican Cable to the New
York Herald Special to TUB 13r.iTho; ]

Herald's correspondent in Uio Grande do-

Sul telegraphs confirmation of the news of
the taking of San ,luan by the revolutionary
forces. They have also captured Tuarahy
and Ibicuy. Colonel Halgado has deserted
the government and Joined the revolutionary
party. Silvcna Martens has gone to San
Eugenic lo receive arms from Ensenado.

From Buenos Ayrcs the Herald corre-

spondent
¬

telegraphs that the revolution is-

spreading. . Colonel Doya has arrived in
Buenos Ayrcs from Catamancia , having been
summoned by the minister of war. Ho has
promised the government not to support the
revolutionary party. The government has
sent General Fr.iga with 100 men to aid the
national employes. Colonel Quanta lias pro-

posed
¬

a plan to create a central school for
the instruction of the national guard ,

The Herald's correspondent in Montivldeo
telegraphs that Epoch demands that the
taxes of the farmeis who suifered from the
drouth bo remitted. From Uio the Herald
correspondent telegraphs that Viscount Cabo-

Frio refuses to act as substitute for Andrado-
on the' missloncs boundary commission in
Washington.-

Dr.
.

. Lisa has been appointed intendonte of
San Tlago. Colonel Pinto , minister of war
and marine , has rcslirned.-

T.I

.

. : orI-

IU Story of the Killing of the Whl'u Mm-

nt SIOIIK TH mid Iliimpliri-y'H Kmich ,

Pixn Union AOKXCV. S. D. , April S.

[ Special Telegram to Tin : BUK.J I have just
had an interview with Two-Sticks , the
leader of the murderous band of Indians who
killed the four white men on the night of
February 2nd last. Ho is in the Held hospi-

tal
¬

at this agency guarded by two Indian
police. Captain Drown intends to have him
watched closely until ho turns him over to
the oflicors of South Dakota , who arc
expected hero In a few days-

.TwoSticks
.

makes the following state ¬

mentMy: friend 1 have not much to say
for my part. I had nothing to do with the
killing of the white men. My son that was
killed by the Indian police was the cause of
all the trouble. I made a mistake this time :

my heart was had , but the great father was
always my friend. I am crying , and I am
sorry that I done It. 1 was told to do the
best I could , to 1)3) strong and have a bravo
heart. 1 am not lying to you. What m idc-
me do it was my boys. This trouble 1 had
nothing to do with , hut my boys made mo do-

It. . I cannot lie. My boy that is dead killed
thrco of the white men and White-Face-
Horse killed iho ohor one. I don't know
when wo llrst talked about killing the white
men. There were five Indians when wo
killed the white men. List summer was the
llrst time I heard that my son
was going to kill a white man , but 1 made
my son-in-law take the gun away from him.-

I

.

I told them the night wo star'cd that they
had hotter not kill any white men ; that I
was an old man and did not want to do it ,

but If you want to kill them go and do it ,

and wo will all die together. After the
white men were Iclllod I tnld my s.in , 'You
have no ears , you have done something.you
ought not to do. I am going to move away
and I want you to get on u horse and die. '

My boy that Is In fail at Duadwood , did not
have a gun , ho had a bow and arrow. Ho is
only IS years old nnu Is a roward. My son
that Is dead had a rilli . White-F.iuq-llorsn
had a Winchester. The reason we killed
them Is thu white men did not treat us-

right. . My sou said ho wanted to din and bo-

hung. . The great father pave me a paper
long time ago , it shows 1 am a good Indhn.
The whites know I am tholr frion.l I

noor was In Jail liofuro. I never was in-

trouble. . "

lVlillo-rii-c"'l'jri CiimmHs Sulimie-

.Sior.x

.

C'rrv , la. , April S.--.SpccIal[ Tcln-
gram toTiiB IJr.H. ] Unltod H tutus Marshal
Matthli'sscn rpcolnul notice today that
Whlte-Face-Horse , the Slou.x Indian chlof
who a "Joniiaiiiod| Twu-Stli-ks in his raid on-

Humphrey & Stcnor' i im'h , in which four
, were killed , committed sulcldo

yesterday at n camp on White river by
shooting himself through the head. Matthias-
sen

-

hud him under arrest , but was unable to
move him brcausu of a bulli't w > wid that
had caused mortitlcation to set in in ins leg
U la bf'llcvcd that the fact that his wound
would prove fatal caused him to suicide.

TROUBLE IN STORE

Present Tone of tlio Gorman Press Metmn

Woo for Somebody Soon.

WAR SPIRIT SEEMS TO BE RAMPANT

All Sorts of Rumors Sprung to Smooth the

Army Bill's' Stormy Course.

COMING TRIP OF THE EMPEROR TO ROME

Said to Bo Intended to Oajolo Italy Into
Now nnd Closer Relations.

FRANCE STILL BUSY WITH HOME AFFAIRS

Politics , National mid Muiili Ipul , Absorb the
Tlnui of rrnplu Who Are Too Tlrcil-

of thoMtmiUiin to Talk About
It An Art Slum-

Cawrt3htnl

-.

ISIIliil Jn-nei finnliin IttiitM ,
PAHIM , April 8. New York Herald Cable

Special to Tin : HUB ) The approaching
journey of Ktnpcror William to Homo logln-
to attract the attention of politicians In-
ICuropo because it coincides with the novr-
Cicrman alarmist cainpii2n. The expulsion
from Paris of Journalist Nrulidos is ex-
ploited

¬

with address and perseverance by
the Cermans. In truth , not the slightest
political importance can be given to tin act
of simple police regulation. regrot-
a'blo

-
as far as the primiples of

freedom are concerned , but necessary
At the same time exaggerated accounts are
being rapidly spread about the Invt-i.tioti ot-
a coat of mail rendering invulner.iiile all
German soldiers , and indiscreet revelations
arc purposely made about u now powdei
which is to give Incontestiblo superiority ti'
the German army.-

To
.

any one familiar with the way
In which newspaper campaigns nr'o
managed In Germany all these facts
boar a close relation to the objects sought
by several persons of the military party,
small in numbers , but active , who are trying
to shunlo the cards. Chancellor I'aprlvi.-
seeks to have the army bill passed , and thus
show the military grandeur of Germany.
Finally , the emperor desires to rekindle HIQ
enthusiasm of Italy and to have n brilliant
reception.

Not 11 Wrlromo ( iumt.
Everybody in Europe- knows that the im-

perial
¬

visit was not desired iniHome , whera
the financial situation renders disagreeable
the obligations to give fetes , and yet. the
emperor is going there. The argumcilt
drawn from tills is that ho must have sonio
hidden political end in view. T am inclined
to think this must be the ease. A visit in,

a less pacific sense would have boon
possible and sundry signs lead to the belief
that the end of this ultra-pacific period ,
through which we have been passing , ia-
near. . Kvents are in preparation in Bulgaria
and every time that a movement occurs fa
that corner of Europe all fears are permls.-
sable.

.
.

I1 ranco continues to occupy herself wilh
internal affairs. The new cabinet has btcn
coldly welcomed by the press and the public.
Parliament has but small confidence In its
lasting powers. A fresh crisis is probable
before the elections in October. The muni,
cipal elections will take place on Sunday
next. Up to now everything is perfectly
calm aim this will probably ho
the case until after the first voting.
Parisians are so thoroughly saturated with
politics that they will not oven discuss thorn.
The disgust of politics seems oven to have ex-
tended

¬

to the socialist labor party ,

appears ready to give up any idea of manl-
festation on the llrst of May-

.Opillln
.

- ot'tlio I'uslol ShtMV.

Today witnessed the opening of the an-
nual

¬

French pastel exhibition , which was a
great success , for the usual artists , lier-
nard has some studios which are astonish-
ing

¬

in their vigor and coloring. Jacques
Emilo Blanche has a very interest-
ing

¬

series of little girls in the tones
and rendering of the last century. The
views of Paris by night places Dillottoin the
front rank. Ducy has nn Interesting collect-
ion.

¬

. Foraln gives more ttmn over pitllcsm
renderings of the ridiculous sldeof theatrical
llfo. I igardo has some line landscapes ,
while 1'Hcrnlles" country scenes are perfect.
Heel shows some undo figures which are ex-

cessive
¬

in their crudity.
4 , JACQUES ST. Cnin :.

llltOKi : UP Till : IIKMONSTIl.VriO.V-

.l.liiuor

.

Mull nnd Tuiiiprriinrc I'nopV Milk *
ThlngM Lively In London.L-

ONDON
.

, April S. An attempt this morn-
ing

¬

on the part of publicans and others to
make an Imposing public demonstration
acnit'st the proposed law cstablishlut ; local
option and abridging the privileges of the
liquor trade , resulted in a scene of riot and
disorder. The plan of the managers of the
demonstration was to have processions
formed In the various districts , all of them
converging into Trafalgar square , where the
meeting of protest was to be held.-

It
.

appears that the riot was the
result of plans deliberately prepared by
the tcmtioranro supporters of the bill.
The tomper.inco p.irty.to the num'Kir of
thousands , occupied Trafalgar square unlcr-
secrnt ardors long before the arrlv.il of the
liquor party or the unti-vctocists Thu ob-

ject
¬

of this occupation wan to'frustrate the
demonstration , and as the liquor p.irty ap-

poarcd.
-

the temperance men quickly showed
their ability to usu something bcsid-- moral
suaUon In dealing with thu drink questions.-
As

.

procession after procession of the antl-
votoists

-
appeared with their lunnors , con-

taining
¬

legends protesting against thr hill ,
the temperance people pounced on them and
the banners uori ) quickly reduced to shreds.
Frequent lights were indulged in. an I the
police arrested the ringleaders.

The anti-vetnlsiB endeavored to carry out
their procrain of addresses , str.vinj; the
demerits, of the veto , or local option system ,
proposed by the bill. The speeches were in-

audlblo
-

, owing to the groans und liootlng of
the t"uperancn party. Sm-h banners as had
been saved wcro carefully furled to save
them from dcstrunlinn.'-

J
.

ho tempcraiico party secured possession
of Iho plinth of Nelson's column ui.'l pro-
ceeded

¬

to hold forth.- The liquor p-irty , en-
raged

¬

by previous attacks UIKW themselves ,

became aggressive and the first to'tiprranco.-
speaker was knocked off and sum'' what
bruised In the descent. The tcmperanco-
pcoplo , however , rallied and renewed the
attack , carrying all before them tin 1 obtain-
ing

¬

ful' control. Thenceforth they had
everything tfelr own way and closed the
proceedings singing "Hulo Britannia" and
other aoub's of a watery flavor.


